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摘  要 
商业银行是经营风险企业，操作风险自银行诞生之日起就与其相随相伴，



































Operational risk accompany with commercial banks when they emerged，but does  
not draw regulator and baking’s serious attention. Since the late 1990s，the whole 
world was stunned by series loss events of commercial banks due to operational risk. 
Regulator and banking around the world started to take operational risk management 
seriously since then. In 2004， the Basel Committee issued the new Basel Capital 
Accord， integrated operational risk into risk management category for the first time， 
demanded commercial banks to allocate operational risk capital reserve. The leading 
commercial banks shifted their risk management from traditional market risk and 
credit risk to operational risk and carried out studies on it. Such studies include its 
expressions， inside causes， methods of measurement， founding of controlling and 
management framework etc. As to China’s commercial banks， operational risk is 
also an important kind of risk. The characteristics of operational risk varies with 
economic environment、institutions and mechanism 、development of information 
technology. Loss due to operational risk becomes more and more prominent. Though 
the operational risk management and research of Chinese commercial banks is just on 
the beginning ，the operational risk research  and practice have been developed 
rapidly in recent years. Especially， the outbreak and spread of international financial 
crisis of 2008 has been a new and great challenge for Chinese commercial banks 
toincrease the awareness of systematic risk 、strengthen the operational risk 
management、enhance the robustness and sustainability of operation. So， how to 
establish the enduring effective mechanism of operational risk is of great practice 
significance to our commercial banks. 
Through the systematic description of the basic theory of operational risk and 
operational risk management practices and enlightenment of the international 
commercial banks, this paper analyses the problems and causes of the status quo of 
Chinese commercial banks’ operational risk management. From our national 

















management mechanism from the head office to branches of commercial banks which 
can improve the level of China's commercial banks operational risk management with 
operability、forward-looking and systemic. 
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响因素中引入 GDP 和 CPI，给出了商业银行操作风险的弹性分维的定义，并计
算了中美两国操作风险的弹性分维；通过中美操作风险损失数据分析结果表明，
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